


Introduction 
Context, Research question, Methodology 



The context, the issue 
  Global (post US subprimes) financial crisis: 2008-...? 

  Burst of several speculative bubbles  
  Limits of ‘too-big-to-fail’ principle 

  Weakened Eurozone 
  Pressures of financial analysts and markets on PIGS 
  Private Banks and sovereign debts threaten to go to default  
⇒  Economic and fiscal austerity is enforced 

  What is the average citizen point of view? 
  How far are these ‘financial imperatives’ accepted? 
  How do people account for the crisis? What/Who led to this situation 

according to PIGS household? 
⇒ The case of Spain whose population seemed to be fatalist and obedient and 

became a European significant leader of poular contest  



Methodology (I): “Household…” 
  Households: criticism of this category 

  A proxy for: profanes / mundane  citizens / “vox populi” 

  Who exactly? 
  “Spontaneous” focus groups (5 groups of <2-7> participants) 

  In bars or in neibourghood/friendship or family contexts in Madrid, center and suburbs 
  Unequally long and participative  

  Individual interviews with adults (14) 
  24 to 61 y.o., men/women, Communidad de Madrid 
  White and blue collars, among which: barmen (3), bank employees (2), building workers 

(2) but also other as lab technicians in Madrid University (2), Airport clerk (1)… 

 Web users’ comments left on a buzz-video about the crisis 
  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WcEsWASuSi8&feature=related 
  (Will be subject of a more specific in-depth analysis) 



Areas of Survey 

Interviews and spontaneous focus groups in District 
“Centro”: between “Lavapiés” and “Huertas” (Barrio 
de las Letras). 

 => Sociologically hybrid urban zone 



Methodology (II): “Narratives” 
  Conduct of individual and collective ITWs 

  Non-directive / Semi-directive interviews 
  First general question:  

  “How could this have happened?” / “How would you explain such crisis?” – “By the way do 
you acknowledge there is an important crisis?”… 

  Some expected items:  
  role of banks, local politicians, mentalities… 

  Items generated by previous interviews and presented as such  
  ex: “you didn’t mentioned the role of banks… though many people insist on this aspect”  

  Narrative/NarrativeS 
  Redundant / Complementary views and analysis 
  Single / Contradictory views and analysis 

⇒  I insist on redundant elements and present them in a comprehensive synthesis :  
deriving a kind of one single complex Narrative made out the several confronted 
narratives  



Methodology (III): “Sovereign Debt” 
  I did not mentioned explicitly that I was interested in SOVEREIGN 

DEBT crisis 
  I alluded to “Crisis” and let them tell me whether… 

   … they thought there was a crisis indeed 
  …  how they could account for it (see next slide) 

  Yet, as a matter of fact interviewees were led to give some account to 
the issue in their own narratives  
  Because of the scope of the crisis, all the Country is involved and then State 
  Because their views are that the crisis derives from bad public management  

  (See part 3 and 4 of further developments) 

  NB: they didn’t mentioned spontaneously Sovereign Debt crisis in 
international context (through actors such as IMF or Rating Agencies) 
  Does it mean their views are not indirectly influenced these actors of global 

financial regulation? Not so sure. 
⇒  Spanish household narratives are highly nationally embedded despite some 

references to PIGS, Globalization, or any other aspect of foreign context 



The “crisis” according to the sample 
  Unemployment, depressed activity 
  Persons and even families put out into the streets 
  Smaller numbers in supermarkets, bars, or more economical 

‘shopping baskets’ 
  Fiscal policy: tax increases and budget shortcuts 
  Threat of National bankrupcy: 

  “Somos los proximos, después de Portugal vamos nosotros, y casi extraño 
que hayan caido Grecia y Portugal antes que nostros” 

  Switches in banking commercial policies towards households 
and SMEs 



Table of contents 
1) The formal aspect of narratives 
2)Micro and micro-economics 
3) Institutionalist approach 
4) Political embeddededness  
5) Cultural embeddedness 
6) Conclusion: echoes with 15-M “Indignados” movement 



1) The forms of narratives 
  The ideal-typical progression of the narration 

  ONE core phenomenon / actor accountable for the drama is first mentioned 
  A systemic vicious circle is designed as arguments are being developed 
  Several other causes are accepted/discussed 
  A recurrent trend to make it consistent with previous model 

  Some typical principles 
  Principle of systematization  
  Principle of possible contradiction 

  some contradictions are accepted and not self-acknowledged 

  Principle of everyday-life relevance 
  Principle of proximity 

   consideration and generalization of  
  Principle of reversed proximity 

  untraceable rumor or even urban legends give sense to everyday surrounding events 



2) Profane Micro- and Macro-economics 

  Notoriety of Real Estate/Property Bubble (Cf. Españistan) 
  Too much credits =>  Demand ++ 

  “te lo ponían facil”, “entonces se pillaba crédito por cualquier cosa”, etc. 

  Too much building project => Offer ++ 
  “Una residencia pa’ qui, una residencia pa’ ya”, “Se han puesto a construir a lo bruto” 

  Too low official wages, driven down by competition (and immigration) 
  “Cómo se va a poder pagar un piso de 30 millones un mileurista?! Pues se lo daban!” 

  “Con un sueldo base bajo, no te llega para la hipoteca lo que te queda de paro…” 

⇒ Burst of the speculative bubble 

  Other economic factors mentionned 
  Euribor evolution 
  Other depressed sectors:  higher global competition in agriculture for instance 

⇒ But all this economic factors and processes are re-embedded by narratives   
= profane version of McCloskey (1983, 1990) 



3) The institutionalist dimension 
  European context 

  Division of tasks: Spain bounded to services and leisure (tourism and 
“pais de la pandereta”) 

  Dependence /Common Agricultural Policy  
  Immigration: lack of control => lowering effect on wages 

  “Es que esto ha ido tirando los precios y los sueldos por los suelos” 
  (Partial) urban legend about tax exemption of Chinise people in Spain 

  National norms in Labor market 
  Reforma laboral 2002 
  Moonlighting :  

  “Cómo se le ocurra al Banco Central quitar los billetes morados [de 500€]  a 
muchos españoles se les iba a ver el plumero… Se suele decir mucho” 



  Easy and aggressive sale of debt products 
  “Vaya que se vendian [los créditos] como churros” 

  Purposeful overestimation of flat/house prices (tasacion) 
  In order to cover 100% (or more) of mortgage 

  “The typical deal was even that you could buy a car with your mortgage 
credit” (NB: also acknowledged and explained by bank employees of our sample) 

  Household debt capacity took “extra earning money” into account: 
encouraging laundering  

  “Si es que te lo sugerian ellos mismos (…)  Yo dije, dejate…”  

  Many times banks (and mostly cajas) were involved in the 
underlying housing project 
  “El banco ya estaba en negocio con la constructora, ganaba por todos los lados” 

⇒ Bank employees had incentive to enforce such a marketing policy 
  Bank employee resist being associated to the “Banqueros”  
  “No, cuidado, nosotros somos bancarios, no banqueros” 



  Spanish federalism (comunidades autónomas) 
  Favored duplication  

  “Tantos ministros, y que si delegados, a todos los niveles… que al final no 
pintan nada, pero hay que pagarlos!” 

  Favored under-efficiency (in general) 
  “Si cuando yo estuve en la diputación [con los PSOE en Andalucía], el 

responsable de Medio Ambiente apenas sabía leer y escribir, con eso te lo 
digo todo (…)” 

  Favored interest collusion (mostly in matter of housing) 
  “El alcalde, el presidente de la Comunidad, cada uno se llevaba lo suyo…” 

•    

  Monarchy => Not so redundant 
  Supervacaneous  Public expense item  

  (though acknowledge a bit anecdotal and symbolic) 

4) Political embeddedness of SDC (I)  
Political institutions 



…/ 4) Political embeddedness (II) 
The personality of politicians 

  The low technical and ethical quality of politicians in matter of 
(economic) management 
  At the summit of State 

  Zapatero  (denied the crisis because of lack of ideas to solve it): stupid or liar 
  Aznar (did favor easy credit regime and building policy) 

  At the local level 
  Low qualification => linked to corruption 

  The lack of charism and intelligence to impede political impotence  by 
globalization 
  At the summit of the State, mainly Zapatero 
  (But also PP’s representatives  as US followers…) 
  Laxist immigration policy (Urban legend about Chinese tax exemption)  



… / 4) Political embeddedness (III)  
Ideological/partisan embeddedness 

  That’s the fault of PSOE (left wing, socialists)  
 Two much public expenses (ex. Pensions) 
   Class betrayers (fiscal austerity) 

  That’s the fault of  PP (right wing) 
 Too much reliance on financial liberalism 
 … and property (“Ley de suelo”, easy mortgage) 

  Denounciation of  “Pensamiento ùnico del Reino de España” 



5) Cultural embeddedness 
Hedonism and materialism 

  At the level of households 
  The Vive-la-vida philosophy provoked myopia in household management 

(sometines associated to a natural human trend and not so exclusively Spanish) 
  “Todo le que les dieran pues bueno. Se lo creian que era suyo, o que se lo podian comprar, 

porque les interesaba creerlo”   “Esto era un Viva la Pepa”  
  They contributed to speculation by buying and re-selling searching for personal 

fortune 
  “Yo conozco a gente que compraban, vendían más, volvían a comprar, y así… ellos a echo 

que subiera esto, y nos ha tocado a unos todos comprar por todo lo alto (…)  Hoy lo 
pierden todo? Se jodan!” 

  At the level of other actors 
  Greedy building businesses (Constructoras) 

  Figurehead of ‘Paco el Pocero’ (in the animation Españistan) 
  Banks are materialist institution… 
  Politicians are representative of citizens:  

  Not so serious and skillful at long term management… though we could expect them to 
be exemplary and exceptional 



… / 5) Cultural embeddedness 
Cheating and Envy 

  In line with materialism: envy to do like neighbors and brothers in law 
  There were mutual incentive to buy cars / houses 
  Popular category driven by the successful example of building workers of 

their entourage  

  Political/economic corruption  
  (many times considered as more general than merely Spanish ) 
  Politicos y banqueros = “Chorizos”  (= Crooks, see pics in final slides) 

  “Los políticos roban, no me cabe la menor duda… A ver: no robar como alguien que coge el dinero y se 
lo lleva… Utilizan ese puesto que tienen para hacer sus corruptelas laterales… Esto que se llevan, 
quitan de que se lo ganen otras personas más productivas”   

  More contradictory about bankers 

  “In Spain people love to cheat in general” 
  “They love to steel anything… an ashtray in a bar! Anything!” ,  “Es un morbo” = a 

morbid exciting vice 
  “They think they are intelligent when they escape IVA [consumption tax], or get payed 

in cash” 



Conclusion 
1)  Solution?  
2)  “Yes we camp!” 



Towards a political solution? 
  Some think that we will never learn: there will be new bubbles in 20 

years 
  Cultural embeddedness might also lead to fatalism: we have the 

politicians we deserve 
  Some bound hopes to individual solutions: familiar, communitarian 

solidarities to help survival of the weakest 
  Some expect that a change of government is a minimum… 
  Some expect a more important change (cf. Indignados, next slides) 

  Wide sympathy for several aspects of the movement   

  Anyway, if there is a solution, it relies on political and cultural 
reshaping of public and private financial management: 

=> A GREAT MISSION FOR SOCIAL STUDIES OF FINANCE  



“Bankers and Politicians: 
HERE IS THE DOOR!" 



“FUCKING BANKERS 
GIVE OUR MONEY BACK!!!” 



“BANKER$!!!  If we do NOT vote for you, 
Why do you govern us?” 



BANKERS = (small-time) crooks* 
* “Chorizo” (hard pork sausage)  in Spanish slang  





“Business for sale” 
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